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C H A P T E R  I

T H E  F I V E  S E P A R A T E  H E A V E N L Y  D E I T I E S  C O M E

INTO EXISTENCE.

I At the time of the beginning of heaven and earth,’ there came
ing into existence in TAKAMA-N&PARA  a deity named AM%N&MI-

NAKA-NUSI-N&KAM~;  next ,  TAKA-MI-MUSUBI-NB-KAM~;  next ,  KAM~-

MusuBI-Nij-KAMi.  These three deities all came into existence as sin-
gle deities,2 and their forms were not visiblc3

2 Next, when the land was young, resembling floating oil and drift-
like a jellyfish, there sprouted forth something like rccd-shoots.4
From6 these came into existence the deity UMASI-ASI-KABi-PIKO-

DI-N&KAMi; next, AMi&Nd-T6K6-TATI-N6-KAMi.6  These two deities

also came into existence as single deities,B  and their forms were not
visible.3

3 The five deities in the above section are the Separate Heavenly
Deities.’

1 See ADDITIONAL NOTE I for a discussion of the cosmogony of this chapter.  For
discussions of proper names see GLOSSARY.

* Pit&gami; unlike the pairs of male and female deities who came into existence
later, these deities came into being one by one and had no counterparts. However, it
later becomes apparent that both KamI-musubi-no-kam’i  and Taka-mi-musubi-nij-kami
had children (cf. 30:4; 38:s).

* Or ‘they hid their bodies.’
4 As&k&I; the word forms part of the name of the next deity.
6 Or ‘by. by means of.’
’ The first two sentences of this verse are written phonetically, for the most part, and

must have originated in oral tradition. Kanda Hidco surmises that the section from
I :a  through z :z was originally a poem depicting the birth of all things from reed-thoots
springing up in the muddy water of some primeval period. Kojiki  no k&d (Meiji Shoin,
1959).  PP. 24’5-47.

’ Kiittima-tu-kamI.  For some reason which is unclear to us today, these five deities
were distinguished from’the  other heavenly deities and were set apart in a special
ategory.
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C H A P T E R  3

T HE S EVEN G ENERATIONS OFTHE AGE OF THE

G ODS COMEINTO EXISTENCE.

I Next there came into existence the deity KUNI-N&T~K&TATI-
N&KAM~; next, T~Y&KUMO-NO-N&KAM~.  These two deities also

came into existence as single deities,’ and their forms were not
visible.z

2 Next there came into existence the deity named U-PIDI-NI-N&
KAMi; next, his spouse3 SU-PIDI-NI-Nij-KAMi.  Next,  TUNO-GUPI-

N&KAMi; next, his spouse IKU-CUPI-N6-KAMi. Next, OPO-TO-N&
DI-N&KAMi;next,  his spouse OPO-TO-N&BE-N&KAMi.  Ncxt,o~B-
DARU-N&KAM~;  next, his spouse AYA-KASIKO-NE-N&KAMi.  Next,

IZANACI-N&KAME;  next, his spouse IZANAMI-N&KAM~.

3 The deities in the above  section, from KUNI-N&T~K&TATI-NC

KAMi through IZANAMI-NijKAMi, are called collectively the Seven

Generations of the Age of the Gods.*
4 The first two single deities’ are each called one generation.5  The next pairs of ten

deities arc arranged in couples, each couple being called one generation.b

1 Pit&i-gclmi.
1 Or ‘they hid their bodies.’
’ Imo. Literally, ‘younger sister.’
’ Kami-y6  natra-yii.
fi Y6.  The two single deities in verse I are each counted as one ~6;  the ten deities which

follow are in couples, each couple being reckened  as one yd. Thus there arc altogether
seven yii. Verse 4 is a redactoral gloss, writtm in small characters in the original, no
doubt by Yasumarii. For the cosmogony of this chapter, see ADDITIONAL NOTE 2.
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CHAPTER 3

IzANAGI  A N D  IZANAMI  ARE CO M MA N D E D  T O

S O L I D I F Y T H E  L A N D.  TH E Y  C R E A T E

ONijGiiR6  ISLAND.

I At this time the heavenly deities,’ all with one command,2  said
tothetwo deities IZANAGI-N&MIK~T~ and IZANAMI-N&MIK~~T~:

“Complete  and solidify this drifting land !‘I3
2 Giv ing  them the Heavenly Jcwclcd  .Spea~-,~ they entrusted  the

mission to them.

3 Thcrcupon, the two dcitics stood on the Hcavcnly Floating
Bridge5 and, lowering the jcwclcd spear,  stirred with i t .  They
stirred  the brine with a churning-churning sound;6  and when they
lifted up [the spear] ga ain, the brine dripping down from the tip of
the spear piled up and became an island. This was the island
oN6CijR6.7

1 Evidently the Separate Heavenly Deities of Chapter I.
2 Some manuscripts have ‘giving a command.’ A heavenly mandate 1s not an essential

element in the story of lzanagi and Izanami (its omirsion in most  of rhc versions  in the
Nilton  shoki reveals that it was something of an afterthought). Matsumura  Takco  con-
tends that it was included  in the Kojiki version to conform with  a traditional idcn that
any deities descending from the heavens to perform any activities should be acting ondcr
a mandate from the heavenly  deities. Nihon shinwa  no kenkyli, II, 71-83.

a The land mentioned above (I :a)  as ‘drifting like a jellyfish.’ A similar command is
given later to Opo-kuni-nusi (cf. 30:s).

’ AnlP nii nu-bok6.  The words ami  nd (‘heavenly’) are a stylized epithet praising an
object by connecting it with the heavenly abode of the gods. NU is an element which
seems to mean ‘jewel’; thus, nu-bokd would mean a spear made of, or decorated with,
precious stones.

r Am* nB  uki-pasi; cf. 32:3;  39:x3.  A bridge over which divine beings traveled be-
tween heaven and earth. Commentators have interpreted it as a boat or raft, a high
ladder, a bridge of rainbows, or the Milky Way.

a KiiworB  kdWm?  ni. This onomatopoeia, which appears again in the song in 133 :(7-
58, has also the sense  of ‘curdling’ or ‘congealing.’  This section of the narrative  is perhaps
reminiscent of the ancient Inland Sea custom of manufacturing salt by boiling down

, sea water.
’ OnBgi%  island, which may literally mean ‘self-curdling’ island (see GLOSS~Y),
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C H A P T E R  4

IZANAGI  A N D  IZANAMI  MA R RY AND REAR

THEIR FIRST OFFSPRING.

I Descending from the heavens to this island, they erected a heav-

enly pillar’ and a spacious palace2
2 At this time [Izanagi-no-mikiiti]  asked his spouse IZANAMI-NC

. . . .
MIKOTO,  saying: *

“How is your body formed?”

3 She replied, saying:
“My body, formed though it be formed, has one place which is

formed insufficiently.”

4 Then IZANAGI-N~-MIK~T~  said :
“My body, formed though it be formed, has one place which

is formed to excess. Therefore, I would like to take that place in
my body which is formed to excess and insert it into that place in
your body which is formed insuficiently,  and [thus] give birth to
the land. How would this be?”

5 IZANAMI-~6~1~6~6  replied, saying :
“That will be good.”

6 Then IZANAGI-N&MIK~T~  said :
“Then let us, you and me, walk in a circle around this heavenly

pillar and meet and have conjugal intercourse.”

7 After thus agreeing, [Izanagi-n&mik6td]  then said :

was evidmtly thought to be near what is now Osaka Bay (see I I I x2).  The dripping
brine  congealed or crystallized to form this island, which became the base of operations
of Izanagi and Iramuni when they descended from the heavens to begin their procrea-
tive work.

i For a discussion of the significance of this pillar (am? nd mi-pasira),  see ADDITIONAL

NOi‘Ll  3.
s Yu-pir&&nii.  The wedding palace of Izanagi and Izanami. According to Kurano.

pirii  is a unit of length equivalent to the distance from fingertip to fingertip when a
person has both arms extmded. \

SO
IS1

R o o k  One, Chopfrr  4

“You walk around from the right, and I will walk around from
the left and meet you.”

8 After having agreed to this, they circled around; then IZANAMI-

N&MIK~T~ said first:
“AZU-ni-ya~i,~  how good a lad !”

9 Afterwards, IZANAGI-N&MIK~T~  said :
“Am-rri-yari,  how good a maiden  !”

IO After each had finished speaking, [Izanagi-no-mikoto]  said to
his spouse :

“It is not proper4 that the woman speak first.”

I I Nevertheless, they commenced procreation and gave birth to a
leech-child.5  They placed this child into a boat made of reeds and
floated it away.

I2 Next, they gave birth to the island of APA. This also is not
reckoned as one of their children.

a An exclamation of wonder and delight.
4 Or ‘it bodes no good.’
6 Piru-go; for a discussion of the leech-child, see ADD~IONAI.  NOTE 4. The leech-child

and the island of Apa were considered failures and were not counted among lzanami  and
Izanagi’s  rightful progeny (cf. 725).

SI
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C H A P T E R  5

I Z A N A G I  A N D  IZANAMI,  LEARNING  T HE  RE A SO N

FOR THEIR FAILURE, REPEAT THE

MARRIAGE RITUAL.

I Then the two deities consulted together and said:
“The child which we have just borne is not good. It is best to

report [this matter] before the heavenly deities.”
2 Then they ascended together and sought the will of the heavenly

deities. The heavenly deities thereupon performed a grand divina-
tionr and said:

3 “Because the woman spoke first, [the child] was not good.2
Descend once more and say it again.”

4 Then they descended again and walked once more in a circle
around the heavenly pillar as [they had done] before.

5 Then IZANAGI-N&MIK~T~  said first:
“Ana-ni-yasi,  how good a maiden !”

6 Afterwards, his spouse IZANAMI-N&MIK~T~  said:
“&a-+&,  how good a lad !”

1 Puto-moni;  mentioned also in 73 :IO. According to the description in x7:10,  pure-mani
was an ancient method of divination, in which the shoulder blade of a deer was heated
(using bark from the pop&a  tree) and the cracks observed. This system was evidently
practiced in Japan from antiquity and was later replaced by the tortoise-shell system of
divination imported from China. Archeological evidence reveals that scapulamancy
was performed at least as early as the Yayoi period: remains of such bones have been
discovered in late Yayoi period strata in Miura, Kanagawa-ken. as well as in the Yayoi-
period Chigusa remains on Sado island, Niigata-ken. The History ojthe  Kingdom of Wei
(Wei Chih), written about a97  A.D., attests to the prevalence of scapular divination
among the early Japanese (Tsunoda  Ryusaku et al., camp. Sources ofjapanese  Tradikw
[New York: Columbia University Press, x956], p. 7). For information about the archc-
ological  finds see Saito Tadashi, Nihon renshi  1: Genshi  (Tokyo Daigaku Shuppankai,
195% pp. 241-43.

’ This statement was anticipated by Izanagi in 4:1o. The condemnation of the woman
for speaking before the man was probably influenced by Chinese ideas; it is doubtful
that the ancient Japanese had any such clear-cut ideas of male supremacy. Tsuda. Nihon
koten  no kenkyii, I, 353.
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C H A P T E R  6

IZANAGI  AND IZANAMI  GIVE BIRTH  T O

NUMEROUS ISLANL)S.

I After they had finished saying this, they wcrc united  and bore
as a child [the island] APAIN-NCPO-N&SA-WAKE-~ij-SIMA.'

2 Next  they bore the double island2 of 1~6.  This island has one
body and four countenances, each with a separate name:

3 Thus, the land of I~ij is named EPIME; the land of SANUKI  is
named IPI-Y~RI-PIKO;  the land of APA is named OPO-&TU-PIME;
and the land of TOSA is named TAKE-Y~RI-WAKE.

4 Next they bore the triple island of OKI, also named A~ii-N&
. . . .

OSI-KORO-WAKE.

5 Next they bore the island of TUKUSI.  This island also has one
body and four countenances, each with a separate name:

6 Thus, the land of Tuxusr  is named SIRA-PI-WAIC; [the land of]
T~Y&KUNI  i.s named T~Y&PI-WAKE;  [the land of] Pi is named

i All of the islands which Izanagi and lzanami  bore have alternative personal names,
and some of them clearly have gender. The island of Apadi plays a central role in ail of
the Kojiki and Nihon shoki accounts of island-bearing; in one version in the Nihon shoki,
Izanagi is said to dwell enshrined upon this island (WC note on 13 :9).

As Tsuda says, the accounts of island-bearing arc not a cosmogony. but arc mcrcly
accounts of the origin of Japan in a political sense. It is strange that there is no account
of the creation of man or animals in these origin myths. To T’suda.  lzanagi and Izanami
are national deities in a narrow sense, who give birth first to the islands of Japan, then
to the deities who dwell in them, and finally to Ama-tcrasu-opo-mi-kami,  the emperor-
symbol; at no time do they leave Japan. Nihon koten  no kenkyfi, I, 343.  350, 358.

Kanda (pp. 251-54)  argues that the Izanagi-lzanami  myth was originally a myth-
complex from the Inland Sea area and could be dated from the end of the Jomon  Period,
or approximately the third century B.C.

At any rate, it is clear that the Kojiki account reflects the geographical knowledge of
a fairly late period, when sea communications along the Inland Sea to Kyushu  were well
developed and when the nation was unified under the Yamatii  court.

*Literally, ‘double-named island.’ Both lye (Shikoku) and Tukusi (Kyushu)  have
four divisions.
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TAKE-PI-MUKAPI-TRY&KIJZI-PI-NE-WAK~:;~ 4and the land of KUMA-

SS is named TAKE-PI-WAKE.~

7 Next they bore the island of IKI, also named AM&PIT~TU-

BASIRA.

8 Next they bore [the island of] Tu-SIMA,  also named AM&N&

SADE-YijRI-PIME.

9 Next they bore %he island of SADO.

IO Nest they bore7 [the island] OPO-YAMAT&T~Y&AKI-TU-SIMA,

also n a m e d  A M A-T U-M I-S O R A- T ~Y & A K I-T U-N E-W AG .

I I Thus, because the eight islands8 were born first, they are called
OPO-YASIMA-GUNI.~

I2 After this, when they returned,‘O  they bore [the island] KIsi-
NB-KOZIMA,  also named TA K E-P I-KATA-W A KE .

I3 Next they bore [the island of] ADUKi-SIMA,  also named OPO-

NO-DE-PIME.

14 Next they bore [the island of] OPO-SIMA,  also named OPO-

TAMARU-WAti.

IS Nest they bore [the island of] PIME-ZIMA,~’ also named AME-

PIT6TU-NE.

16 Next they bore [the island of] TIKA-Nlj-SIMA,  also named Ati-
N&OS&WO.

I7 Next they bore [the island of] PUTA-GO-NB-SIMA, also named

AM&PUTA-YA.
18 From KIB~-N&KOZIMA  through AM&-PUTA-YA  are altogether six islands.

’ There are textual difficulties in regard to this name; see GLOSSARY .
‘-) Tanaka proposes to emend the text to read: “Next they bore the island of Sado,

also named Take-pi-wakf.” Kojiki  taisei,  VII, I 5, head-note 14.
@-’  Tanaka suppresses the words: “. . . the island of Sado. Next they bore . . .” Ibid.,

VII, 16, head-note 2.
’ Ya-sima.  ‘Eight,’ yd, was a sacred number to the Japanese, and may often be trans-

lated as ‘myriad.’
9 ‘Great Eight-Island Land; Great Land of Yasima.’ A poetical name for Japan.
10 Evidently to On6g6r6.
11 Cf. x16:1.
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Book O~rr,  Chpter 7

C H A P T E R  7

1ZANAGI  AND 1ZANAMI GIVE BIRTH TO

N UM EROUS  DEITIES.  IZANAMI  DIES AF T E R

, BEARING THE FIRE-DEITY.

I After they had finished bearing  the land, they went on to bear
deities.’

2 The name of the deity they bore was OPO-~ii~6-OX-WO-NC

KAM~;  next they bore IPA-TUTI-BIKO-NCKAM~;~  next they bore  IPA-

SU-PIME-N&KAMi;  next they bore OPO-TO-PI-WAK%-Nij-KAMi;  next

they bore AMi%Nii-PUKI-WO-Nb-KAMi;  next they bore OPO-YA-

BIKO-Nij-KAMi; n e x t  t h e y  b o r e  KAZA-M~~TLJ-WAK&N&OSI-WO-

N&KAM~; next they bore the sea-deity, whose name is OPO-WATA-

-ru-MI-N6-KAMi;3  next they bore the deity of the sea-straits,4  whose
name is PAYA-AKI-TU-PIKO-N&KAM?;  next, his spouse PAYA-AKI-

TU-PIME-Nij-KAMi.

3 F r o m  OPT-K~T~OSI-WO-N&KAM~  through PAYA-AKI-TU-PIME-N&KAM~  a r c
altogether ten deities.

4 These two deities PAYA-AKI-TU-PIKO  and PAYA-AKI-TU-PIME  rule,

respectively, the rivers and the seas.

5 They6 bore the deity AWA-NAGI-N&KAMi;  next, AWA-NAMI-

1 At this point Izanami gives birth to the deities who are to idhabit  the islands. The
deities represent various natural phenomena and physical features of the land.

Tsuda, reasoning from the fact that many of the deities in this section do not seem to
have any gender and that their functions and rbles are not mentioned, concludes that
they  were gods having names but no distinctive characteristics; even their names were
given to them in the absence of any real basis in folk belief. Nihott  katetl no kcnkyii, 1. 365.

Matsumura (II, 345-50) draws attention to the similarities between the deities men-
tioned here and those which are listed in Chapter 2. Both accounts supply lists of names
of deities without giving any information about their characters or functions.

’ Tsugita (pp. 41-42) suggests that the six deities from Ipa-tuti-biko-nii-kamithrough
Kaza-mGtu-wak&nGosi-wo-nskami  were deities of buildings.

’ Other sea deities, whose names contain the element war&u4 (‘sea spirit’), are born
of Izanagi’s  purification (cf. Chapter 11).

’ Minato; also  ‘river-mouth,’ [later] ‘harbor.’ Cf. 37 :6.
‘ I.e., Paya-ak.i-tu-piko  and Paya-aki-tu-pime.
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N&KAM~; next, Turn--NAGI-Nij-KAMi;  nest, TURA-NAMI-N&KAM~;

next, AMii-Nij-MI-KUMARI-Nii-KAMi;  n e x t ,  KUNI-N&MI-KUMARI-

N&KAMi; next, AM&N&KUPIZA-M6TI-N6-KAMi;  next, KUNI-N?j-

KUPIZA-MiiTI-N&KAMi.
6 Ftoln AWA-NAGI-Nii-KAMi  t h r o u g h  KKJNG~b-KUPIZA-M~TI-N&KAMZ  xc dto-

gcther  eight deities.

7 Nest  thcyG bore the wind-deity, whose name is SINA-TU-PIKO-

Nij-KAMi.

8 Next they bore the tree-deity, whose name is KUKU-N&TI-N&

KAMi.

9 Next they bore the mountain-deity, whose name is OPO-YAMA-

TU-MI-Nij-KAMi.

IO Next they bore the deity of the plains, whose name is KAYA-

NO-PIME-Nij-KAMi, also named NO-DUTI-N&KAM~.
I I From SINA-Tu-Pnco-N&cAMi  through NO-DUTI-NB-KAMI  arc altogether four

deities.

12 These two deities OPO-YAMA-Tu-MI-NijKAMi  and NO-DUTI-N&

KAM~ rule, respectively, the mountains and plains.

I3 They’ bore the deity AME-N6-SA-Dun-N&KAMi;  next, KUNI-

N&SA-DUTI-Nii-KAMi;  next, AM%N&SA-GiRI-Nij-KAMi;  next,

KUNI-N&sA-G~RI-N&KAM~;  next, AM%Nii-KURA-DO-Nij-KAMi;

%ext, KuNI-NaKuRA-Do-N6-KAMi;Q  n e x t ,  OPO-TO-MATO-PIKO-

Nij-KAMi;  next,  OPO-TO-MATO-PIME-NiKAMi.

14 F r o m  AM&N&A-DU’I’I-NiAMi  th rough  OPO-TO-MATO-PIMe-NiiKAMi  a r e
altogether eight deities.

15 Next  they lo bore the deity TORI-N&PA-KLJSU-PUNE-N&KAM~,

also named AM%N6-T6RI-PUNE-N6-KAMi.11

16 Next they bore OPO-GE-Tu-PIME-NG-KAMi.

I7 Next they bore Pi-N&YAGI-PAYA-WO-N&KAMi,  also named

Pi-Nij-KAGA-BIKO-NIj-KAMi,  and also named Pi-N&KAGU-TUTI-Nij-

KAMi.

6 I.e., Izanagi and Izanami. The deities born in verses 7-10 are the children of lzanagi
and Izanami.

’ Le., Opo-yama-tu-mi-nii-kami’  and Kaya-no-pime-nii-kam1.
a-* Lacking in the Shimpuku-ji manuscript.
lo I.e., Izanagi and Izanami.
I1 The element -nbkami, missing in the text, has been supplied here on the authority

of 35:7,  II.
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18 Uccausc  [Iznnami-nii-mikijtoj  bore  this c h i l d ,  her gcnitnls  wcrc

burned, and she lay down sick.13

19 111  her vomit thcrc catnc into csistcncclg the deity  KANA-YAMA-

HKO-Nti-KAMi’;  IlCSt,  KANA-YAMA-RIME-Nii-KAMi‘.

20 Next, in her facccs there came into existence the deity PANI-

YASU-BIKO-Nij-KAMi; next, PANI-YASU-BIME-N6-KAMi.‘4

21 Next, in her urine thcrc callIe  into cx is tcncc  the  deity MITU-

PA-Nij-ME-Nij-KAMi;  next, WAKU-MUSURI-~6-KAM~.  The child of
this deity is T(iY&uK%BIME-Nii-KAMi.

22 Thus at last, IZANAMI-Nti-KAMi,  bccnusc  she had borne the fire-

dei ty ,  divinely passed  away.15
23 From AME-N&T&I-PUNE  through Tiiuii-uxii-BIME-Nii-KAMi  are altogether

eight deities.

24 All of the islands borne by the two deities IZANAGI and IZANAMI

were fourteen;  the deities [borne by them were] thirty-five.
2s These were born before IZANAMI-N&KAM~  divinely passed away. However, the

island 0~6~6~6 was not born. IE  Also the Icech-child  and the island of APA are not

reckoned as their  children.”

*a See ADDITIONAL  NOTE 5.
IJ Most manuscripts have ‘wcrc born’; the vcr~c hnr been cmrtldcd t o  agree w i t h

verses aoff.
1’ The deities who came into existence in lzanami’s faeccs wcrc  dcitics of clay or earth.

and Mitu-pa-n&me-n6-kami’, who came into existence m her urine, was a deity con-
nected with water or water-greens. Matsumura (II. 370-72) says that he knows of no
other people who have deities born from cxcreta, and alludes to their  importance as
fertilizer in Yayoi period agriculture.

1’ From Izanami’s death, Motoori concludes  rhat cvcn the gods arc subject to death
and must then descend to the detestable land of YSmi. In his Tafna-kltshi‘rc,  he goes on
to write:

“Everything is an exotic, alien falsehood  and deception which cstecms the ideas of
not rejoicing  at what should rjoicc (19, not sorrowing at what should sorrow IIF.  not
being surprised at what should surprise us, and in general not feeling emotion when wc
should. This is against human nature and a most bothersome matter. Death.  in par-
ticular, is one thing about which we cannot help but feel sorrow. Even the great god
Izanagi, who formed the land and all things in it and who initiated the Way of this
world-did he not. at the death of the goddess, weep and sorrow with all his heart like
a little child, and out of his yearning follow after her to the land of Y6ml?  This is the
true, the real human nature, and the people of the world must ofnecessity be this way.”
Moloori  Norinap  zenshlS  [Yoshikawa Kdbunkan,  192628].  VI, I I.
1’ Cf. 3:3.
1’ Cf. 4:x1.
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-26 At this time IZANAGI-~6~1~6~6 said: E

“Alas, I have given my beloved spouse in cschange for a mere
t
!

child !”

27 Then  he crawled around her head and around her feet, weeping.

28 At this time in his tears there came into existence the deity who
dwells at the foot of the trees in the foothills of Mount K A G U,

named NAKI-SAPA-ME-Nii-KAMi.”

29 Then he buried the departed IzANAMI-Nij-KAMi  on Mount PIBA,

the border between the land of IDUMO and the land of PAPAKI.‘~

1’ ‘Weeping-Marsh-Woman Deity’ (xe GLOSSARY ). This account undoubtedly re-
flects the practice of using female lamenters or professional mourners (naki-me, ‘weeping
woman,’ cf. 33 :7, 34:3)  at funerals.

I* One important variant in the Nibon shoki  relates that Izananii was buried in the
village of Arima in Kumano in the land of Ki (Minami-mur+gun.  Wakayama-ken).
“The local people pay worship to the spirit of this deity with flowers during flower-time
and also with singing and dancing, using drums, flutes, and banners.” [K&ei]  Nihon shoki,
ed. Takeda YCikichi  (Asahi Shimbunsha. 1953-57).  hereafter cited Asahi ed., I, 72. Both
are probably late glosses and do not form an essential part of the original Izanagi-
Izanami myth.
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C H A P T E R  X

I Z A N A G I  K I L L S  T H E  F I R E- D E I T Y .  VA R I O U S

DEITIES COME INTO EXISTENCE.

Then IZANAGI-N&MIK~T~  unsheathed the sword ten hands long
which hc was wearing at his side and cut off the head of his child
KAGU-TUTI-Nij-KAMi.’

I-Iercupon the blood adhering to the tip of the sword gushed
forth onto the massed rocks; the deity who came into csistence
therefrom was IYA-SAKU-N~-KAM~;  next, NE-SAKU-Nij-KAMi;  next,

IPA-TUTU-NG-wO-N&KAM~.  (Three deities)

Next, the blood adhering to. the sword-guard of the sword also
gushed forth onto the massed rocks; the deity who came into
existence therefrom was MIKA-PAYA-PI-N(i-KAMi; next, Pi-PAYA-

PI-NijKAMi; next, TAKE-MIKA-DUTI-Nij-WO-Nij-KAMi,  also named

TAKE-PUTU-Nij-KAMi, and  a l so  named T~Y&PUTU-N&KAM~.
(Three deities)

Next, the blood collected at the hilt of the sword dripped
through his fingers; the deity who came into existence therefrom
was KuRA-oKAMl-Nij-KAMi;  next, KURA-MITU-PA-N&KAM~.

The deities in the above section, altogether eight in number

f r om IPA-SAKU-Nij-KAMi  through KURA-MIRJ-PA-N&KAM~,  are

deities born by the sword.2

’ The god whose birth, in 7:17,  was the cause of Izanami’s sickness and death.
* Or ‘from, by means of’ the sword. Tsugita (p. 54) regards this section as a rcferencc

to the tempering of a sword.
“The three gods Ipa-saku, Ne-saku, and Ipa-tutu-nB-wo represent rock: the two

gods Mika-paya-pi and P‘i-paya-pi  represent fix; and the two gods Kura-okami and
Kura-mitu-pa represent water.  Thus, the necessary steps in making a sword-firing it.
shaping it on a rock, and soaking it in water-are the meaning behind this myth. The
blood flowing over the surrounding rocks is reminiscent  of the sparks which fly out
when a sword is being tempered. Also. at the appearance of the dragon-god [Kura-
okami-nbkami] one imagines the smith seeking out sacred waters in the mountain
valleys and soaking the blade in them.”
Nakajima Etsuji says with regard to this section :
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The deity who came into existence in the head of the slain
K,AGU-TUTI-N&KAMi  was named MA-SAKA-YAMA-‘I’U-MI-Mij-KAMi.3

Next, the deity who came into existence in his chest was named
ODii-YAMA-TU-MI-N&KAMi.

Next, the deity who came into cxistencc in his belly was named
OKU-YAMA-TU-MI-N&KAMi.

Next, the deity who came into existence in his genitals was
named AURA-YAMA-.ru-MI-Nii-KAMi.

Next, the deity who came into existence in his left hand was
named SIGI-YAMA-TV-MI-N&KAMi.

Next, the deity who came into existence in his right hand was
named PA-YAMA-TV-MI-N&KAMi.

Next, the deity who came into existence in his left foot was

named PARA-YAMA-XJ-MI-NG-KAMi.

Next, the deity who came into existence in his right foot was
named To-YAMA-TU-MI-Nij-KAMi.

From MA-SAKA-YAMA-TU-MI-Ntj-KAMi  through TO-YAMA-TU-Ml-N6-KAMi arc
altogether eight deities.

The name of the sword with which [Izanagi-r&mikiit6]  killed
[the fire-deity] was AME-N&WO-PA-BARI;*  another name is ITU-

N&WO-PA-EARL

_._ -. ~--~ .-.. -. -___----- ..--- _-.-_ -~- ~. ..-
“When the heavenly god Izanagi kills with a sword the fire-god (probably a

volcanic fire-god), gods connected with rocks, gods connected with fire, thunder-
gods, and water-gods are born from his blood. Is this not because volcanic explosions
were regarded as the fearsome manifestation of a god tempering a sword?” Kojiki
hycishaku  (Sankaidci,  1930),  p. 5s.
Matsumura (II, 38o-8x) writes that the violent explosion of Izanagi’s emotions, accom-

panied by sword flashes, blood spurting forth, and the slashing into pieces of the body
of the f&-god, points to volcanic eruption, which includes not only the destruction of
the mountain and the bursting forth of molten rocks but also. frequently, thunder and
lightning, rainstorms, and floods.

s The type of metamorphosis seen in verses 6-13 has already been seen in the account
of the dying Izanami (7:19-21) and appears again in 9:7-14 and in 18:4.

’ cf. 35:3fi
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Book Ow,  Chapter  9

C H A P T E R  9

IZANAGI  VI S I TS IZANAMI  I N  THE LA ND O F

YijMi’. BREAKING  TIIE TABOO, HE LOOKS

UPON HER CORPSE.

I At this time, [[zanagi-n&mik6tii],  wishing to meet again his
spouse  IZANAMI-~B-~~~ii-rii,  went after her  to the land of Y6~i.l

2 When she came forth out of the door2 nf the hall to greet him,
IZANAGI-N&MIKI%%  said :

“0, my beloved spouse, the  lands which you and I wcrc making

have not yet been completed; you must come back !I’”

3 Then TZANAMI-N&MIKCXZ~  replied, saying :

“How I regret that you did not come sooner. I have eaten at

the hearth of YijML4 But, 0 my bekwed husband, how awesome

1 See AD~TIONAL  NOTE 6 for a discussion of the evidence in this chapter regarding
the ancient Japanese ideas of death and the afterlife.

It has frequently been suggested that the accounts of the visit to Yiimi  were influenced
by the ancient practice of burial in subterranean stone chambers with stone passageways.
(For a description of these tombs, similar to the tumuli of ancient Europe, see Kidder’s
]apan be/ore Buddhism,  pp. 145-92.)  That some such recollection was at work can be
argued from the fact that Izanami’s corpse was found in an inner chamber (a ‘hall,’ cf.
9:4-j),  and that the entrance  to Ytimi  was a ‘pass’ closed by a large boulder (IO:I I).
The archeologist Gotir Shuichi argues that the Kojiki account of the visit to Ytirni’
clearly rdected the burial customs of the late Tomb Period-i.e.. the sixth, seven, and
first half of the eighth centuries. N&on kodaishi  no kGkogakufeki  kenfd (Yamaoka Shoten,
1947). pp. x1-21. (See also Tsugita, pp. 57, 65-66, for an eloquent statement of the
tumulus  theory; and Matsumura. II. 393-407,  for a dispassionate evaluation of this
theory.)

Matsumura (Ibid.) concludes that it is patent that a separate land of the dead was in-
tended here; arguing that the ancient Japanese fundamentally regarded the abode of the
dead as being not a subterranean land but a place deep inside caves or far in the moun-
tains, he believes that the suggestions derived from tomb construction were merely
secondary elaborations.

* One ideograph (B) in thir passage is corrupt and cannot be given a suitable trans-
lation.

s It is interesting that the appeal to return rests on the necessity of resuming the work
of land-creating.

, * See ADDITIONAL NOTE 7 for a discussion of this passage.
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it is that you have entered here ! Therefore I will go and discuss for
a while with the gods of YGMi5  my desire to return. Pray do not
look upon me !“6

4 Thus saying, she went back into the hall, but her abscncc  was so
long that [Izanagi-n&mikiitii] could no longer wait.

5 Thereupon he broke off one of the large end-teeth of the comb
he was wearing in his left hair-bunch,7  lit [it as] one fire,B  and
entered in to see.

6 At this time, maggots were squirming and roaring9 [in the
corpse of Izanami-nG-mikotG].

5 The Kojiki  is apparently mconsistent  about the nature of the rulers of Yijmi. Here  it
seems to say that there are some unnamed ‘gods [or god] of Y&n?-the  word may be
singular or plural-to whom Izanami  is subordinate, while in 10:16  Izanami herself is
called the ‘great deity of Yiimi’ (YBmGtu-opo-kami).  Tsuda writes that this reflects a
state of mental confusion about the nature of YijmI on the part of the ancient Japanese.
Nihon koten  no kenkyii,  I, 4oo-403.

In the Nihon shoki and norito,  lzanami  is depicted as the ruler of the underworld while
Izanagi figures as the ruler of the world of men; this idea is also present in the Kojiki in
10:13-14.

6 A similar taboo is found in 45:6.‘Some  scholars have regarded both of these myths
as variants of a single ‘forbidden chamber’ story, and some have connected the taboo
related here with taboos against wimessing  parturition (Izanami’s downfall being con-
nected with her giving birth to the fire-god-see also the variant mythological narrative
in the norito for the fire-pacifying festival). Some scholars have thought this a reflection
ofan actual taboo against looking at a corpse. Matsumura (II, 439-48). on the other hand,
supposes that there may have been a practice of going at stated intervals to look at a corpse
in order to see whether it had come back to life, and that this myth is a reflection of such
a custom.

’ Mi-midltra.  The nridurtr  [ f rom rthi-dura, ‘ear bunch’?] was a man’s hair style: the
hair was parted in the middle, then tied in bunches on both sides  of the head;  combs were
inserted at the top of each bunch, and the bunches were secured with strings called
kadura,  often made of vines. The word midum was later corrupted to birura  or binzrrra,
which was in later periods a boy’s hair style.

8 Motoori says that, because the ancient custom must have been to kindle two or
more fires, here special attention is drawn to the fact that only one fire is kindled.
Kojiki-den, in Motoori Norinuga  ren&, Vols. I-IV, hereafter cited as Kojiki-den, I, 382.

The Nihon shoki has the following interesting gloss on this passage: “This is the origin
of the taboo among the people of the present day against [lighting] a single light at
night and against casting down a comb at night.” (Asahi ed., I :74;  Aston,  1. 24)

Motoori (lot. cit.) mentions a taboo, in the region of Iwami  (modern Shimane-ken).
against presenting only one light to a god and against throwing down a comb. According
to B. H. Chamberlain, the superstition still existed in Tokyo (Kojiki, Supp. to TASJ.
X [1882],  [rep. ed.: Tokyo, rgo6], 42).

’ Some manuscripts have ‘oozing.’
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7 In her head was Great-Thunder ;I0
8 In her breast was Fire-Thunder;”

9 In her belly was Black-Thunder;*2
IO In her genitals was Crack-Thunder;13
I I In her left hand was Young-Thunder;‘*
12 In her right hand was Earth-Thunder;16

I3 In her loft foot was Sounding-Thunder;16

I4 In her right foot was Reclining-Thunder.”

IS Altogether there were eight thunder-deities.18

I0 Opo-ikaduti.
‘1  Po-n&ikaduti.
12 Kuro-ikaduti.
1’ Saku-ikaduti [r&u meaning  ‘to bc cracked,’ ‘to have a crcvicc’).
1’ Waka-ikaduti.
** Tuti-ikaduti.
I4 Nari-ikaduti.
1’ Pusi-ikaduti.
Ia Ikadufi-rami; cf. x0:6.  Ikodufi  is written with the ideograph meaning ‘thunder’ and

is so translated. Some scholars, however, have questioned whether ikaduti originally
meant ‘thunder.’ In folk belief thunder is and was closely connected with snakes, which
dwell  in damp, dark places like those used for burying the dead. Tsuda argues, for
instance, that snakes were regarded as the spirits of the dead or as evil spirits residing
inside corpses, and interprets ikaduti as ‘fearsome spirit’ (ika-tu-ti) and as having been
originally applied to snakes. Nihon  kofen  no kcnkyii, 1. 247, 397. For a criticism of this
view, see Matsumura, II, 411-14.

According to Shiratori Kurakichi, the maggots, which the ancient Japanese equated
with the spirits of the dead, were here transformed into snakes. jindm’shi  no shinkenkyii
(Iwanami Shoten,  1955),  pp. 210. 218-20.
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C H A P T E R  I O

IzANAGI  FLEES  A N D  E L UD E S  H IS P U R S U E R S.

IZANAGI  A N D  IZANAMI BREAK THEIR  TROTFI.

I Hereupon, IZANAGI-N&MIK~T~,  seeing this, was afraid, and he

turned and fled.’
2 At this time his spouse IZANAMI-N&MIK~T~  said:

“He has shamed me !”

3 Thereupon she dispatched the hags of Y6Mi2  to pursue him.

4 Then IZANAGI-N&MIK~T~ undid the black vine securing his
hair3 and flung it down; immediately it bore grapes. While [the
hags] were picking and eating [the grapes], he fled.4

s When again they pursued him, he next pulled out the comb he
was wearing in his right hair-bunch and flung it down; immedi-
ately bamboo shoots sprouted forth. While [the hags] were pulling
up and eating [the bamboo shoots], he fled.

6 Later, [Izanami-n&mikiitG  dispatched] the eight thunder-deities”
and a horde of warriors of YijMia  to pursue him.

7 Then [Izanagi-n&rnikbtii]  unsheathed the sword ten hands long

’ Cf. 45:7.
1 Ysm&:lu-s&-me. The word is written phonetically. SikGme is literally ‘ugly woman’

or ‘ugly women.’ The word sikd appears again as an adjective sik6mCki  (translated as
‘unpleasant, horrible’) in II :I. and also as an clcmmt in the name Asi-para-sikGwo-
n&kami (Ugly-Male-of-the-Reed-Plains Deity). another name for Opo-kuni-nusi-
nii-kami  (zo:r9, a3  :5.  etc.).

* Kodura;  cf. 9:~ and footnote. Much later the word came to mean ‘head-band’ and
‘wig’ (Modern Japanese katsurrr).

4 Similar stories, involving throwing at one’s pursuers  various objects which change
into other things and stop their pursuit, arc found in folk tales throughout the world
and in later Japanese folk talcs. Such tales are called ‘magic flight’ or ‘transformation
flight’ tales. Matsumura, 11,  450.

Matsumura (II. 452-58) connects this myth with folk practices designed to prevent the
spirits of the dead from coming back to disturb the living.

b The ikaduti-gami mentioned in 9:15.
’ Literally, ‘the thousand fivehundred Yami army.’
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which hc was wearing at his side and fled while waving it behind

8 him*The pursuit continued, a n d  when [Izanagi-nli-llliklitti)  h a d
arrived at the foot of [the pass] Y~M&TIJ-PIRA-SAKA,' he took three
peaches8 which were there and, waiting for [his pursuers], attacked
[them with the peaches].  They all turned and Bed.

9 Then IZANAGI-N&MIK~T~ said to the peaches:
“Just as you9 have saved me, when, in the Central Land of the

Reed Plains,lO  any of the race of mortal men” fall into painful
straits and suffer in anguish, then do you save them also.”

IO He bestowed [upon the peaches] the name OPO-KAMU-DU-MI-
N&MIK6Tij.

II Finally, his spouse IZANAMI-N&MIK~T~  herselfcame in pursuit
of him. Then he pulled a tremendous boulde+  and closed [the
pass] Y~M&Tu-PIRA-SAKA  with it.

12 They stood facing each other, one on each side of the boulder,
and broke their troth.13

’ Cf. verse 18 below; also 24:12.
0 Using peaches to dispel demons or evil spirits was a common practice in China

from antiquity; this myth is regarded by commentators as the product of an age when
Chinese influence was strong.

’ A singular pronoun is used.
lo Asi-para-nii-naka-tu-kuni;  a mythical expression referring to the islands of Japan,

‘Central’ may be used to locate the land between the heavenly land of Takama-nb-para
and the subterranean land of Y6mi.

I1 Ututiki  awe-pitii:pusu;  literally, ‘mortal-green-human grass’ (cf. 107:  16). The human
race, thriving in profusion like the countless blades of grass.

*s Ti-biki nii ipa;  literally. ‘thousand-pulling boulder’  (i.e.. one requiring a thousand
persons to pull it); cf. 24:8, 36:3.  One interpretation is that this boulder is the rock used
to sul the entrance to an underground burial mound. Matsumura (II, 466-73) doubts
whether the long flight described in the chapter could have been thought to have taken
place in the relatively short entrance corridor of a tomb.

Some scholars, including Matsumura, see in this boulder a type of the Sai-no-kami, a
rock-deity worshipped at the outskirts of a village in order to keep evil spirits away. It
seems more probable that the rock was used to block physically the passage of Izanami,
rather than magically, as the S&no-kami  is used; the latter is a small road-side idol and
does not coincide with the description here.

I’ The Japanese words present some difficulties:  they are read either (a) kii&fo [WO]
urala~u,  or (b) ktit(i-do  wafaru.  Their literal translations would be (a) ‘to hand over a
thing-door,’ or (b) ‘to cross a thing-door.’ Both of these are, of course, quite meaning-
less, and some other interpretation independent of the literal meanings of the ideographs
must be attempted.
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13 At this time IZANAMI-N&MIK~~T~~  said :
“0 my beloved husband, if you do thus, I will each day strangle

to death one thousand of the populace14  of your country.”

14 To this IZANAGI-N&MIK~T~~  said :
“0 my beloved spouse, if you do thus, I will each day build one

thousand five hundred parturition huts.“16

I5 This is the reason why one thousand people inevitably die and
one thousand five hundred people are inevitably born every day.‘”

16 IZANAMI-N&KAM?’  is also called YijM&Tu-oPo-KAMi.18  Also,
because she joined in the pursuit, l6 she is called TI-SIKI-N&OPO-

KAMi.

The iVihon  shoki has for this passage ideographs meaning ‘made an oath of divorce.’
The pronunciation k&&do is indicated in a gloss.

The word kiirii  may be a word meaning ‘separate’ or ‘different.’ It may also mean
‘thing,’ ‘word,’ or the musical instrument kc%

The word do, written with the ideograph for ‘door,’ is unclear, but may mean ‘place’ ;
more probably it is a term for any sort of solemn rite or magic ceremony. In this case
it is the same as the IO in the word no&o.  See Kaneko Takeo, En+hiki  rtoriro  kb (Mu-
sashino Shoin, I~SI),  pp. 439-45.

Although k6t&do may have come to mean ‘an oath of divorce,’ it may earlier have
meant some sort of magic-religious ceremony of rejection. Cf. Kaneko, ibid.; Matsu-
mura, II, 473-81.

i* Literally, ‘human grass.’
1’ Ubu-ya (childbearing-houses). A parturition hut is mentioned also in 45:~  and

referred to in 41:16.  In ancient Japan childbirth. as well as menstruation, was regarded
as pollution, and the pregnant or menstruant woman was required to live in a building
apart from the main dwelling and to eat food prepared separately. In many localities,
until the Meiji period, pregnant and menstruant women were segregated in separate
buildings as a matter of course, and some of these houses may still be seen today. For
photographs see Minzokugaku  Kenkytijo,  camp., Nihon minroku  ruroku  (Asahi Shim-
bunsha,  19s~)~ PP. 3% 114-1s.

18 The account in verses 13-15 is a mythical explanation for the statistical fact of
population increase. Watanabe Ybshimichi sees in this passage the writer’s awareness of
the rapid population increase accompanying the development of agricultural production
after the third and fourth centuries. Kojiki k&a (Hakuybsha, 1936). p. 52.

Matsumura (II, 485-90) says that this account reflects also the ancient custom of decid-
ing disputes by verbal battles. However, in such cases the engagements usually took
place by means of songs or long harangues, not by brief statements as here.

1’ Most manuscripts have Izanami-nGkami-n&mikijtli.
I’ ‘Great Deity of YSmi.’ The metamorphosis of the goddess Izanami from a land-

creating goddess to a goddess of death and the underworld is paralleled in other mythol-
ogies, where the Par&mother (Freya, Persephone, Nerthus, Frigg) becomes a goddess
p&iding over the abode of the‘deah. See also Matsumura, II. 16I66,  388-93.

1’ Opi-Jikisi. 223
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17 The boulder w h i c h  closed  [the p a s s ]  Y(~MK-~~~-I’II~A-sA~A  i s

called Tf-GAPESI-Nd-OPO-KAMi;  it is also called SAyARi-MAsu-YijMi-

DO-Nij-OPO-KAMi.

18 The so-called Y~~M&Tu-PIRA-SAKA is now called the passzO
IP U Y A-ZAKA in the land of 1~~~0.21

M Or ‘is now said to be the pass.’
ai Why is the entrance to the land of Yomi located in the land of Idumo? Tsugita

(p. 66) writes that Ipuya-zaka was the main route between Idumo and Yamato,  and the
mythical account of its being closed was a reflection of a historical rupture between the
two regions.

This viewpoint is unconvincing, and it is now obvious that the passage was a late
gloss which did not exist in the original version  of the myth,
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C H A P T E R  I I

IZANAGI Pun~pIEs  H I MS E L F, GIVING  BIRTH  T O

M A N Y  D E I T I E S  I N C L U D I N G  AMA-TERASU-

O P O- M I- K A M I  A N D  SUSA-N&WO.

I Hereupon, IZANAGI-NS-OPO-KAM~ said :
“I have been to a most unpleasant land, a horrible, unclean land.

Therefore I shall purify myself.“’

2 Arriving at [the plain] APAKI-PARA by the river-mouth of TATI-

BANA  in PIMUKA in TUKUSI , he purified and exorhsed himsclf.2

3 When he flung down his stick, there came into cxistencc a deity

named TUKI-TATU-PUNA-TO-N&KAMi.

4 Next, when he flung down his sash, there came into existence  a

deity named MITI-N&NAGA-TI-PA-~ij-KAM~.

5 Next, when he flung down his bag,3  there came into existence

a deity named T6Kr-PAKASI-Nij-KAMi.

1 Literally, ‘therefore I shall work my body’s purification.’ The word used implies
purification by ablution. Motoori, rejecting a spiritualizing interpretation, insists that
pollution of the body, not of the soul, was meant:

“Exorcism and purification are for the purpose of cleansing the pollutions of the body.
To say that they are for exorcising and cleansing the spirit is a concept complctcly alien
to Japanese antiquity.” Kojiki-den, I, 3 17.

It is questionable whether the ancient Japanese distinguished between physical and
mental pollution. Matsumura, II, 504-506.

s The practice ofpurification by ablution had a very early origin in Japan. The account
of Japan in the Hisrory  of fhe Kingdom of Wei (Wei Chih)  says this of Japanese funeral
customs:

“When there is a death, they mourn for ten days, during which period they do not
eat meat. The chief mourners wail and weep, and the others sing, dance, and drink
liquor. After the burial, the whole family goes into the water to bathe, like the Chinese
sackcloth-ablutions.” Wada Sei and Ishihara Michihiro, eds., Cirhi  wajinden  (Iwanami
Shoten.  x951), p. 45; see also Tsunoda et al., Sources ofJapanese Tradirion,  pp. 6-7.

Even today, purification by washing is a common element in Japanese folk religion.
The propensity for bathing of the ancient Japanese probably reflected, not an inordinate
wish for bodily cleanliness, but a desire to rid themselves by magical practices of evils
and ritual impurity originating in contact with death.

s Some manuscripts have ‘skirt.’
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6 Nest, when hc flung down his cloak, there came into csistcncc

a deity named  WADUHAPI-N&USI-N&KAM~‘.

7 Next.  when he flung down his trousers,  thcrc cnmc into clIst-

cncc a deity named TI-MATA-No-KAMi.

8 Nest, when he fl~uls down his headgear, thcrc GllllC IlltO  csis-
/

. tcncc a deity natncd AKI-CUPI-N&USC-No-KAMi.

9 Nat, when hc flung down the arm-bands of his left arm, thcrc

came into cxistencc a deity named OKI-ZAKAHU-No-KAMi;  next,

OKI-TLJ-NA~ISA-BIKO-N&KAM~; next, OKI-TU-KAPi-BERA-N&KAMi.

IO Next, when he flung down the arm-bands of his right arm, there

came into csistcncc a deity named PGZAKARU-NCKAM~;  nest,

PE-TU-NAGISA-BIKO-Ni-KAMi;  llcxt, FE-‘rU-KAFi-BBRA-N&KAMi.

II The twelve deities in the above section, from PUNA-DO-N&

KAM~  through PE-Tu-KAPi-BERA-Nii-KAMi,  all wcrc  born from his

taking off the articles worn on his body.

I2 Then  he said:

“The current of the upper stream is *a curmIlt  too swift; the

current of the lower stream is *a currents too weak.”

I3 Then, when he went down and dived into the  middle stream

and bathed, there came into existence a deity named  YASO-MAGA-

TU-PI-No-KAMi;  next, OPO-MACA-TU-PI-N&KAMi.

14 These two deities came into esistcncc from the  pollution which

hc took on when he went to that unclean land.

IS Next, in order to rectify6 these evils,’  there came into existcncc

the deity KAMU-NAPOBI-Nij-KAMi;  next, OPO-NAPOBI-~ij-KAM~;

next, IDU-N~-ME-N&KAI&. (Ahogether three deities)

16 Next, when he bathed at the bottoms of the water, there came

into existence the deity named %Kb-TU-WATA-TU-MI-Nti-KAMi;

next, %K&DUTU-N&WO-~6-~1KijTij.

I7 When hc bathed in the  middlcQ  [of the waterI, there came  into

a-b Omitted in certain manuscripts.
a Naposu.
7 Maga.
8 Sakii.
* Naka.
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existence the deity named NAKA-TX-WArA-rU-MI-Nij-KAMi;  nest,

NAKA-DUTXJ-N&WO-~ii-~1~6~6.

IS When hc bathed on the surf&‘o of the water,  thcrc came into
esistencc the deity named  UPA-TV-WATA-XJ-MI-N&MIK~~T~~;  next,

UPA-DUTU-N~-WO-N?J-MIK~~T~~.”

19 Thcsc three WATA-TU-MI deities are the dcitics worshipped by

20 the  MURAZI of the ADUMI as their ancestral deiti-s.12  The MURAZI

of the  ADUM~ are the descendants of UTUSI-PI-CANA-SAKIJ-N&

~1~6~6,  the child of these WATA-TU-MI deities.

21 The three deities SAKS-DUTU-N&WO-N&MIK&~,  NAKA-DUTU-

N&WO-~6~1~6~6,  and  UPA-DUTIJ-N&WO-~6~1~6~6 are the

three great deities of SUMI-N&YE.

22 Then when he washed his left eye, there came into existence a
deity named AMA-TERASU-OPO-MI-KAMi.

23 Next, when he washed his right eye, there came  into existence

a deity named TUKU-Y~MI-N&MIK&~.*~

24 Next, when he washed his nose, there came into existence a

deity named TAKE-PAYA-SUSA-N&WO-N&MIK~T&”

2s The fourteen16  deities in the above section, from YA-SO-MAGA-

TU-PI-N&KAM~  through PAYA-SUSA-~ij-WO-N&MIK&~,  are deities

born16 from bathing his body.

1’ Compare the account in verses x6-18  with the performance of Saruta-bike-n6-
kami’  in 40:4. Matsumura (II, SII-IZ)  is of the opinion that both these accounts reflect an
ancient practice of the Ama people involving ablution in three steps.

I’ Oya-gami.  This verse is the first of the Kojiki’s  many ancestral glosses, in which the
ancestors claimed by various powerful families are fitted into the official  national my-
thology. The formulation of a “correct” genealogy relating all the aristocratic families
to the Yamate  ruling  family was one of the primary objects of ancient Japanese historical
compilation.

Ia Tsuda connects these accounts with the Chinese legend of P’an Ku, who in dying
gave birth to the universe, and with another legend linking the sun with the left eye and
the moon with the right eye. Nihon koten  no kenkyii,  I. 380-81.

*' See ADDITIONAL NOTJZ  8 for a discussion of the nature and manner of birth of
Susa-nii-wo.

*b All manuscripts read ‘ten’; emended.
I( One manuscript has ‘who came into existence.’
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IzANAC~ ENTRUSTS  T HE I R  MISSIONS  ~0

THE THREE NOBLF.  CHILDREN.

I At this time IZANAGI-N&MIK~T?J,  rejoicing greatly, said:

“I have borne child after child, and finally in the last bearing I

have obtained three noble  children.”
2 Then he rcmovcd  his necklace, shaking the beads on the string

so that they jingled,’ and, giving it to AMA-TERAsU-OPO-Ml-KAMi,

hc entrusted her with her mission. saying:

“You shall rulcz  TAKAMA-N&PARA.”

3 The name of this necklace is MI-KURA-TANA-N+KAM~.

4 Next he said to TUKU-Y~MI-N&MIK&I%,  entrusting him with his

mission :

“You shall rule the realms of the night.”

5 Next he said to TAKE-PAYA-SUSA-N&WO-N&~1~6~6,  entrusting

him with his mission:

“You shall rule the occan.“3

1 Cf. 15  :3, 5. Hirata  says that Izanagi ceded all of his spiritual power to Ama-terasu-
opo-mi-kami, and as a symbol of this, and in order to pray for her longevity, gave her
the necklace. He connects the shaking of the beads with the ancient ceremonies of
chinkon,  or spirit-pacification, which included waving or agitating fctishcs. It must be
remembered that the word for ‘bead,’ ‘jewel’ and the word for ‘soul,’ ‘spirit’ were both
pronounced fanla.  Hirat  Afru&~ zenshlr  (Itchid Shoten,  191 I), I. 365.

At any rate, the necklace was, like the Three Divine Treasures of 39:z, a symbol of
delegated power.

* In ancient Japanese, the word for ‘to rule’ was sirrc, sirosu  [later sirosimesrc].  meaning
‘to know.’ The ideograph here is the one meaning ‘to know.’

a Perhaps because Susa-nG-wo,  as a windstorm-deity, was connected mentally with
the ocean. In some of the ‘Nihon shoki  versions, his assignment is to rule Ne-nlj-kuni,
the underworld realm to which he is later banished in the Kojiki.
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C H A P T E R  I 3

SUSA-N&WO  moBEn  HI S  D I V I NE T R U ST

AND IS EXPELLED BY IZANACI.

I While [the other  deities]  ruled [their realms]  in obcdicnce  to the
commands entrusted to them, PAYA-SUSA-NB-WO-NG-MIK~~T~  did

2 not rule the land entrusted to him. [Instead], he wept and howled
[even]  until his beard eight hands long extended down over his
chest.’

3 His weeping  was such that it caused the verdant mountains to
4 wither and all the rivers and seas to dry up. At this, the cries of

malevolent  deities were cverywhcrc abundant like summer  flies;
and all sorts of calamities arose in all things.2

5 Then  IZANACI-N&OPO-MI-KAM~  said to PAYA-SUSA-N&WO-N&

MIKtiTij  :

“Why is it you do not rule the land entrusted to you, but [instead]
weep and howl?”

6 Then [Paya-susa-nli-wo-n&mik&G]  replied:

“I wish to go to the land of my mother,  NE-N&KATA-SU-KUNI.

That is why I WCCP.“~

7 Then IZANACI-N&OPO-MI-KAM?,  greatly enraged, said :
“~1 that cast, you may not live in this land !”

8 Thus [saying], hc cspcllcd him with a divine  cspulsion.’

9 This  IzANAGr-N&oPo-KAMi  is cnshrincd  in TAGA of AIWMI.~

I Susa-n&~‘s  conduct has been interpreted in various ways. Similar conduct is
recorded in the Kojiki  (73 :z), and twice in the Immo/rrdoki, which reads:

“Adi-suki-~a-pikon~l~k~t~, the son of the great deity who created the lands
under  the heavens [Opo-nam8ti-n&mikStijl.  cried exceedingly day and night. A
high building was made for him . . . and they constructed a ladder on which they
went up and down as they raised him.” Fudoki,  ed. Take&a  YCkichi (Iwanami  Shotm,
1939). p. 144.

“Adi-suki-~a-pik~n~~~t~,  the son of the great god Opo-nun&i-nGrn&Gt~.
cried day and night until his beard grew eight hands long, and his words were not
comprehensible.” Ibid., p. 151.
Matsumura (II, 611-16) supposes that there was an ancient magic+religious  rite to

summon down the deities by crying and howling. This rite, which had by then been
forgottm, was reflected in these accounts.

In verse 3, the actions seem to be those of a ravaging naNre-dcity  such as Susa-nGwo
was often suppOsed  to be. For further notes on the aggressive behavior of Susa-n&w0
see Chapter t6.

s Cf. 17:3.
1
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8 Set ADDITIONAI NOTE 9 for a discussion of this vcrsc.

gloss, inserted  here at the end of Izanagi’s  career. Instead of the words
‘Taga  in Apumi,’ the Ise manuscript has ‘Taga  in Apadi.’

Apadi also figures in ehe Nilton  shoki  account, which says:
“After this, Izanagi-n&mikBtli,  his divine mission being completed. passed on in

the spirit. Then he provided himself with a hidden  shrine on the island of Apadi, and
abode there eternally in peaceful seclusion. Also, it is said: Izanagi-n&miklitG,  his
merit reaching its supreme limits and his virtue  also being at its greatest, at this point
ascended to Heaven  and reported the accomplishment of his mission. Thus he re-
mained abiding in the Younger Palace of the Sun.” Asahi ed., I. 89; see also Aston,  1,

In any case, the verse is a gloss of late origin, and thcrc  is no need to attach great
importance to it. Tsuda argues that Taga in Apumi is a place which has no connection
with the god Izanagi. and that the passage is a fabrication of a period when various

enhance their importance by creating mythical sanccions..Nihn,r kotm
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In the misty spray thcrc came into cxistcncc a deity named
KUMANO-KUSUBI-N~-MIKC?C.

At this tinle AMA-TERASU-OpO-MI-KAMi said to PAYA-SUSA-N&

WO-Nij-MIK6T6 :

“The latter-born five male children came into existence from
my possessions and arc therefore naturally my children. The first-
born three female children came into existence from your posscs-
sions, and are therefore your children.”

Thus saying, she distinguished’ [the offspring].
The  frrst-born  deity, TAKiRI-BIME-N&MIKGT6,  is enshrined  in

the OKI-TU-MIYA  of M UNAKATA .

Next, ITIKI-SIMA-PIME-N&MIK~T~  is enshrined in the NAKA-TU-

MIYA of M UNAKATA .

Next, TAKITU-PIME-N&MIK~T~ is enshrined ill the PE-TU-MIYA

of M UNAKATA .

These three deities arc the three great deities worshipped by the
KIMI  of M UNAKATA .

Among the latter-born five deities, the child of AM&N&PO-

p~-~ij-~~~ij~ij,  TAKE-PIRA-T~RI-N~~-MIK~T~  is the ancestor of the KUM-

N&MNATUKO  of ID U M O , of the KUNI-ad-MIYATUKO  of MUZASI. of the KUNI-NG-
MDIATUKO  of K A M I-T U- UN A K A M I , of the KUNI-NCMIYATIJKO  of SIMO-TV-UNA-
KAMI,  of the KUNI-NU-MWATUKO  of InMu,  of the AGATA-N&ATAPB  of Tu-srM.4,  and
of the KUNI-N&MIYATUKO  of T&o-Tu-APuMI.

Next,  AMA-TU-P~~~ONE-N~MIK~T~  is ehe ancestor of the KUM-N&MNA-

TIJKO  of OPUSI-KAPUTI,  of the MuRAzl  of the N~KATA-BWNBYUWE.  of the KUNI-
N&MNATLJICO  of UBARAK~.  of the ATAP#  of T A N A K A  in YAMAT&  of rhe KUNI-NC
MIYATIJKO  of YAMAXRB,  of the KUNI-N&MIYATUKO  of UMAKUDA , of the KUNI-N&
MIYAT~O  of KM in Mrrl-Nij-SIRi,  of the KUNI-N&M~~ATUKO  of SUPAU.  of the
MTYATIJKO  of AMIJTI  in YAMAT&  of the AGATA-NUSI  of TAK~TI,  of the INAKI  of
KAMAPU,  and of the MIYATUKO  of the SAKIKUSA-BE.’

’ Or ‘divided.’
0 Verses 21-x. include some of ehe many genealogical glosses which occur in the

Kojiki. The intention is clear: by relating the ancestors of all of these powerful families
directly to Ama-terasu-opo-mi-kami, the Kojiki hoped to secure their loyalty to the
Yamatij  ruling family, which claimed descent from the elder brother of AmE-n&po-
ni-n&mikGtc  and Ama-tu-pikone-n&mik8tB.
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C H A P T E R  16

SUSA-N&WO  R A G E S  W I T H  V I C T O R Y.

I Then PAYA-SUSA-N&WO-~6~1~6~6  said to AMA-.rERAsu-OPo-
MI-KAMi: ’

“It was because my intentions wcrc pure and bright that in the
children I begot I obtained graceful maidens. By this it is obvious
that I have won.“’

2 Thus saying, he raged with victory,2  breaking  down the ridges
between the rice paddies Of AMA-TERASU-OPO-MI-KAMi and covering

up the ditches.

3 Also hc dcfecatcd  and strcwcd the facccs about in the hall where
the first fruits wcrc tastcd.3

4 Even though hc did this, AMA-TERASU-OI’O-Ml-KAMi  did not rc-
prove him, but said:

5 “That which appears to be faeces must be what my brother has
vomited and strewn about while drunk. Also his breaking down
the ridges of the paddies and covering up their  ditches-my brother
must have done this because he thought it was wasteful to use the
land thus.”

1 In the Kojiki Susa-nii-we’s  victory is due to his’ production of female children,
whereas in the Nihnn  shoki it is because his offspring are males.

Takeda suggests that this show of respect for women might indicate that the Kojiki
was transmitted by women and may be adduced  as an argument that Piyeda nii  Are
was a woman. Kojiki (Kadakawa Shoten, 1956). pp. 25-26.

Although it is not impossible to regard the Kojiki account as a reminiscence of an
earlier matrilinear social system, it is generally agreed that. of the two, the Nihon  shoki
accounts are the older.

Tsuda argues persuasively that Susa-nGwo’s  children were originally male, and that
the statement that female children were a proof of innocence of heart is a later alteration.
Nikon  kofen  no kmkyii,  I, 441-42. Cf. note on I 5 :6.

’ For a discussion of Susa-nii-wo’s destructive  behavior in this chapter. see ADDI-
TIONAL NOTE IO.

’ Or ‘where she tasted the first fruits.’ The Hall of the First Fruits was the palace
where  the harvest festival was celebrated ; cf. also 13 3 :3 I
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6 Even though she thus spoke with good intcntion,4  his misdeeds
did not cease, but became even more flagrant.

7 When AMA-TERMU-OPO-MI-KAM~  was inside the sacred  weaving
hall5 seeing to the weaving of the divine  garments,” he opened a
hole in the roof of the sacred weaving hall and dropped down into
it the heavenly dappled pony’ which hc had skinned with a back-
wards skinning.8

8 The heavenly weaving n~aiden,e seeing this, was alarmed and
struck her genitals against the shuttle and died.

4 h&i-naposi;  to speak good words correctively in an optimistic attempt to improve
the situation. Perhaps  this is evidence of an ancient belief that one could turn evil into
good by speaking well of it. Japanese scholars love to dwell on the k&i-damn,  or ‘word-
spirit,’ the magic power dwelling in words or in certain verbal formulae, which were
believed to have the power to bring about the announced results.

6 Imi-pa&yd.  Matsumura (II, 5-3) suggests that this section is reminiscent of the
sun-priestesses whose duty it must have been to weave ceremonial garments to be used in
the worship of the sun-deity. This sacred duty is projected into the mythical role of
Ama-terasu-opo-mi-kamL who is confused with these priestesses in the Kojiki. The
deity, in other words, has assumed the characteristics of the priestesses, and become a
glorified sun priestess.

Tsuda. on the other hand, sees a political significance in Ama-terasu-opo-mi-kanu’s
r&s: the goddess is an emperor-symbol  against whom Susa-nii-wo rebels in a manner
symbohzmg  the unsuccessful revolts of the enemies of the YamatG  Court. Nihon kom
no kenkyii, 1. 432.

6 Kamir-ttti-se;  garments to be presented to a deity, or ‘sacred garments.’
’ Art@  ttiiputi-koma;  or ‘heavenly piebald colt.’ Aston says: “Indian myth has a piebald

or spotted deer or cow among celestial objects. The idea is probably suggcstcd  by the
appearance of the stars.” Nihongi,  I, 40.

a Saks-pqi. “Backwards skinning,” evidently flaying a live animal from the tail up,
is mentioned together with “skinning alive”m the norito as one of the heavenly sins
(ama-tu-rumi).  Perhaps skinning a live animal was some sort of black magic practice.

* The heavenly weaving maiden is evidently a subordinate priestess belonging to the
entourage of Ama-terasu-opo-mi-kamI.  The Nihon  shoki has accounts in which it is
Ama-terasu-opo-mi-kamI  herself who is alarmed and injured. Matsumura (III, 43-45) is
of the opinion that the latter is the original version, and that the Kojiki’s  account is a later
revision making a subordinate suffer the direct effects of the indignity.
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C H A P T E R  17

A M A-T E R A S U-O P O-M I-K A M~ ’  C O N C E A L S  H E R S E L F.

Tr-1~ OTHER DEITIES LURE HER OUT.

SUSA-N&WC  IS  E X P E L L E D.

I At this time, AMA-TERASU-OPO-MI-KAM~',  sccmg this, was afraid,
and opening the heavenly rock-cave door,’ went in and shut her-
self inside.

2 Then TAKAMA-N&PARA  was completely  dark, and the Central
Land of the Reed Plains2 was entirely dark.

3 Because of this, constant night reigncd,3 and the cries of the

myriad deities were everywhere abundant, like summer flies; and
all manner of calamities arose4

i Alne’  nn ipa-yn-fo.  Motoori says that ipa-ya (lit., ‘rock-house’) does not necessarily
mean ‘cave,’ since ipa is often used attributively to impart the sense of ‘firm,’ ‘solid’ to
the noun following; thus, the writer could be referring to an ordinary building. Kojiki-
den,  II, 407-408. There is also a theory that the concealment of the sun-goddess was a
symbolic death; the ipa-ya is the stone tomb into which she enters, and the ensuing
rites arc performed to summon her back to life. In various poems in the Manycishti  the
words ‘to shut oneself inside the rock-door’ mean ‘to die and be concealed within the
rocky tomb.’

a Asi-pnra-,lii-noka-lrr-kImi;  cf. note on ro:g.
’ Ama-tcrasu-opo-mi-kami,  who had Iigurcd  largely as the ruler of Takama-n&para,

now appears to assume more clearly the attributes of the sun-deity. When she conceals
herself, constant darkness and night reign everywhere. A similar myth exists among the
Ainu: the sun-goddess was taken captive, and all the deities and human beings died from
excessive sleep.  Kindaichi Kydsukc.  Ainu se&n (Sckai Bunko Kankhkai, 192.3).  p, t 13.

The concealment of Ama-tcrasu-opo-mi-kami’  has been cxplnincd as reprcscnting  an
eclipse, the death of tbc sun-goddess, her anger,  etc. The ensuing rims  arc regarded  as
magico-religious rites to bring the sun back to life, to bring it out of eclipse, or to
propitiate the anger of the sun-goddess. Matsumura (III, 46ff.) states that the myth had
its origin in a magico-religious rite performed every winter, when the sun’s rays are
weakest, in order to renew the sun’s power; the rite had elements of chiukon  (or tama-/uri
-spirit pacification) and of ritual laughter.

Matsumura (III, 67) also insists, incidentally, that the rages of Susa-nGwo. the conceal-
ment of Ama-terasu-opo-mi-kami,  and the expulsion of Susa-n6-wo  were originally
independent myths, welded together later into a connected story.

’ Cf. 13:4.
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4 Then the eight-hundred myriad deities5  asscmblcd in a divine
assembly in the river-bed of the AM&N&YAW-N&KAPA.”

5 They caused the child of TAKA-MI-MUSUBI-N&KAM~,  OM~\I+

KANE-N&KAM~,  to ponder.’
6 They gathered together the long-crying birds of Tij~ij-~ij  nnd

caused them to ~ry.~

7 They took the heavenly hard rockB from the upper  stream of
the river AM%N&YAW-N&KAPA;  they took iron from [the moun-

8 tain] AM&N&KANA-YAMA.  They sought the smith A M A-T U-M A R A

and commissioned ISI-K&I-DOME-NB-MIKGT~  to mnkc a mirror.

9 They commissioned TAMA-N&YA-N&MIK~-I$  to mnkc long
strings of myriad MAGA-TAMA beads.

IO T h e y  s u m m o n e d  AM%N&KO-YANE-N&MIKGTG  and I’u-ro-
TAMA-N&MIK&~  to remove  the whole  shoulder-bone of a malt
deer of the mountain AM&N&KAGU-YAMA,  and take hcavcnlv

6 Ya-po-yBrdu  no kami;  the ideographs, translated into Modem Japanese, mean ‘eight
million gods.’ The word ya, written ‘eight,’ is a sacred number often meaning ‘many’;
and yor&fu,  written ‘ten-thousand,’
‘myriad.’

is an indefinite term best translated by the word

’ Another divine assembly is described in identical terms in 3z:j. The ethnologist
Torii  Rylz6  compares these meetings of the gods with the Mongolian meeting of clans
called Kuriltrti.  jinruigaku-j~ yori  n&am tvagd  j&i no bunka  (Sobunkaku,  1925),  pp. 57-
65.  Tsuda says that the assembly of the gods reflects an ancient custom of holding
Kuriltai-like meetings of powerful clans to confer and cooperate in deciding important
questions on behalf of the ruling family. Nihon kolen no ken/+, I, 433. Most authorities
agree that this convocation reflects not a primitive democratic town-meeting but a
confabulation among the powerful ruling families connected with the YamatB court.

’ Om@u; or ‘to think,’ ‘to devise.’ ‘ to lay a wise plan.’ This deity, evidently a god of
wisdom or counsel (see GLOSSARY), is always called upon to devise a plan whenever
there is a convocation of the gods; cf. Chapters 32,  33.

n The ‘long-crying birds’ (naga-naki&ri)  are cocks. Ttikbyd  (see GLOSSARY ) is clearly
the land of Tiiki+yG, the mythical ‘eternal world.’ The word was formerly mistakenly
translated as ‘eternal night,’ on the understanding that ‘eternal night’ (&~yo) was
phonemically  equivalent to Tiikbyd. Actually, the final elements of the two words are
phonemically  distinct. Evidently, cocks were made to crow in order to summon the sun
at dawn; the crowing of cocks is a feature of funerals among various peoples because of
its association with dawn, early morning, resurrection of the dead. and banishment of
evil spirits. There is a myth among the Miao tribes of southern China in which the sun
concealed itself but came out again on hearing the cock’s crowing. Matsumura, III,
71-73.

’ Evidently, the hard rock was used as a rock anvil on which to temper the iron.
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I I

I2

PAIJAKA  wood from the mountain AMME-Nii-KA(;i!-Y,\MA,  n11d  lwlth

these] perform  a divmation.‘”
They uprooted b y  the very  r o o t s  the flourishing  MA-SAKAK?'

trees of the mountain AMMKN&KAGU-YAMA;  to the upper  bran&s

they affliscd long strings of myriad MAGA-TAMA  beads; in the mid-
dlc branches they hung a large-dimcnsioncd  nlirror;‘2  in the lower
branches they juspcnded  white NIKITE  cloth and blue  NIKITE  cloth.13

Thcsc various objects wcrc held in his hands by PUTO-TAMA-

N&MIKtiT<j  2s SOhllIl  Offcrill~S,'4 nlld AMi;-N&KWYANE-Nii-

MIKC?T~~  intollcd  n solemn  liturgy.‘”

I” Urannpr;  cf. the notes 011  5 :L in regard  to dlvnlatmn  b y  t?rmg  the xhouldcr-honc5
of deer, called pm-mnni.

The  deities playing important rclcs in this chapter-Anl~-nii-uzumc-ll~nlitd,
Am&n&ko-yanc-niimiklitli,  Puto-tama-no-mikiitii.  Isi-kiiri-dome-n&mikBtR,  Tama-
n&ya-nii-mikiiti,  OmBpi-kane-nii-kami. and Ta-dikara-wo-nii-kam-appear again in
bhe myth of the dcsccnt  from the hcavcns (Chapter  39). Thcrc was cvidcntly  a clnsc  con-
nection between the two myths; Matsumura (111, 3 I) cvcn calls the rctircmcnt of the sun-
goddess a “prcludc” to the descent from the hcavcns.

The rites in this chapter seem to be based on accounts cmanatins from the NakatAmi
(descendants of Amt-nB-ko-yane-n&mik&j),  the lmubc (drsccndnnrs  of Putn-tnma-
n&mikiitB),  and the Sarume (descendants of Ami;-n6uzunlc-no-mikot6)  clans, all
priestly families connected with the YamatB court. In this composite version, the Sarumc
influence seems to be the strongest, since the actions of Am?-nii-uzumc-nii-miktjtii  form
the central part of the ceremonies. In some versions in the Nihon shoki  the coming forth
of the sun-goddess is the direct result of the practices of the ancestors of the Imube or of
the NakatGmi;  such accounts do not mention the dance of Am&nii-uzume-n&mikb;t&
which is central in the Kojiki.

I1 Ipo-tu-ma-sakrrki;  cf. yutlr-ma-fubaki  in 112 :z I,
I* yd-4~1  kqmi;  the use of this mirror, which is evidently the one made in verse 8

by Isi-k&i-dome-nB-mikiitii,  is described in verse 20. The myriad mufa-tuma  beads and
“the mirror which had been used to lure” are later (39:~)  given, together with the
sword Kusa-nagi  (first mentioned in 19:2z),  as the three items of the sacred regalia to
Piko-po-nii-ninigi-nii-mikijta  on his descent from the heavens.

‘* Hanging mirrors and cloth offerings on branches  of uprooted trees was a common
practice in ancient Japanese worship; undoubtedly, the tree thus decked bccamc  the
temporary abode of the spirit of the deity.

” Put+mi-te-fura.  These were probably not offerings in the strict sense, but implements
held in the hands of the shaman in order to induce possession by the spirit of the deity.

” file-n&h-gtitti;  any solemn words having magic power. The preliminary cer-
emonies in verses 7-12 were probably ritual preparations common to all religious
cemmoG=;  the central part of the rite recorded in the Kojiki is the performance recorded
in verses 14-16.  According to Matsumura (III,  66). the fundamental magic power which
WV able to soften the heart of the deity and summon her forth was in Am&n&uzumc’s
comic dance.
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Kojiki

I3 AMi%NC-TA-DIKAR.4-WO-Nij-KAMi  s t o o d  concc~icd bcsidc  the

I4 door,‘G while AMi&N&UZUME-N&MlK6T~j  bound up her slccvrs
wi th  a  cord  of  hcavcnly  PI-KAGK VIIIC. tied around her head a
hcnd-band of the hcavcnly M A-SAKI vine,  bound tcx@cr  bu~ldlcs
of S A S A  leaves to hold in her hands,  and overturning  a bucket
bcforc the hcavcnly rock-cave door, stamped  rcsoundin~ly up011
it.” Then  she hccamc  divinely posscsscd,” csposcc1  her hrcnsts,  and
pushed her skirt-band down to her gcnitals.lg

16 Then TAKAMA-N&PARA  shook as the tight-hundred myriad dc-
itics laughed at once.2o

*I In order to pull the sun-goddess out, as he does in verse 22.
1’  Note the various preparations  of Ambn~-uzutnc-no-mikiitii  for shamamstlc  po5-

session. A parallel to the stamping of the ovcrturncd bucket  IS found in the ccrcmonic5
of the chinkon-sai (spirit-pacification ceremony)  of the imperial court, in which a woodcll
bucket (or some sort of tub or wooden container)  is pouodcd with the staff of a long
spear while the emperor’s garments arc shaken or waved  in a magic rite to incrcasc 111s
longevity. Mntsumura,  III,  75-76.

Some scholars have held that all the rites in this chapter  wcrc  the same as those of the
chinkon-sai ceremony. in which indeed  the women of the Sarumc clan played an im-
portant r&z. The chinkon  (or tama-frtri)  rite was a ceremony attempting to prevent the
spirit from leaving the body, or to summon it back into a dead body-or, according to
one interpretation, to attach additional spiritual forces to a person’s soul.  and thus to
incrcaxl his vitality and longevity. Matsumura (III. 76-91) claims that chinkon rites wust
have been performed for the sun when it lost its force during the winter.

10 Karnu-phi;  god-possession. The widespread popularity of shamanistic spirit-
possession among the ancient Japancsc  is amply attested  to in documentary sources; It
was widely practiced until the Meiji period and is still practiced in the HyGkyG  islal&
and among the Ainu. Koreans,  and other continental peoples. Torii  asserts that shaman-
ism was the nntivc religion of the Japanese, that the sun-goddess and the dcitics sur-
rounding her in Takama-n&para wcrc shamans, and that the whole setting  for the
conccalmcnt  myth is shamanistic. ]irmri.qaktr-jC. pp, 50-53.

1’ Motoori attributes Uzume’s  exhibitionism to dcrangcmcnt, i.e., to a state of pos-
session. The same actions are performed in her encounter with Saruta-biko, as recorded
in the Nihon  shnki (see note on 3 8 : I I).

Exposure of the genitals is believed among many peoples to have magic power to
drive away evil spirits. Chiri  Mashiho records such a custom, called hopnrata,  among the
Ainu. Bunrui Ainu-.qo  j&n (Nihon Jdminbunka Kenkytijo.  1954),  III, 66-67,

Matsumura (Ill, 91-107)  gives a number ofaccounts from various peoples which reveal
that this type of exhibitionism was used in religious rites, not only to drive  away undc-
sirable influences, but also to amuse, entertain. and impart vitality to the deities. Hc likens
Am&ni3-uzume’s  dance to the one performed by Iambc before Demetcr in the Homrric
hymns and to that performed by Baubd bcforc &meter  in the Protrcpticus of Clement
of Alexandria.

*O Matsumura (III, 91-98) says that ritual laughter was used magically to propitiate the
anger of the gods or to increase their vitality. The Kojiki  narrative, of course, records the
laughter merely as a device to arouse the curiosity of the sun-goddess.
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17 Then  AMA-THRASH-OI~O-MI-KAM~‘,  thmkmg th i s  strnngc, olmxd
;1 cr;lck  in the hcavcnly  rock-cave door, and said from \vithin  :

IX “ISccausc  I have rhut myself 111.  I thouSlit t h a t  -hKAMA-Xii-

I’ARA w,,ulti  hc ‘lnl-li,  ;lI,cI tht tllC ~:clltrnl  I,dlld  of tl1c. I~C~~~l  1)1.1111’;

\vould  bc complctcl>.  d a r k .  Hut \\,h\.  IS i t  tha t  AMi:-NibC/.l:Vl

sings nlld dnnccs,~’ and all the clght-hrutdrcd  myriad dcitlcs laugh ?”

I!, TIICII A~ii-N&ULIIMI:  said :

“ WC rqoicc  a n d  tlzncc bccausc  tlicrc is hcrc a deity supcrlor

to you.”

20 While she was saying this, AM&N&KO-YANE-Nii-MIKijTij  d

I’uTo-I’AMA-Nij-MIKijTij  brought out the mirror and showed it to

AMA-TERASU-OI’O-MI-KAMi.

21 Th AMA-II~RASU-(II’O-MI-KAM~,  thinking this more and m(>rcc
strange,“” gradually cnmc  out of the door .lnd nppronchcd [the
mirror-.]

22 ~&II the hid&ii  AM%N&TA-DIKARA-WO-Ni\-KAMi  t o o k  her

23 hand and pulled h cr out. Immcdiatcly l’UTO-TAMA-N6-MIKhT6  cz-

tcndcd  a SIRI-KUME  rope behind  her, and said:
“You may go back no further  than this !“‘a

24 When  AMA-TERAsrl-ol’o-Ml-KAMj  cnlne fxth, TAKAMA-NibPARA

a n d  the Ccntrnl  Land of the Reed Plains of thcrnsclvcP  bcrnlnc
light.

25 At this time the tight-hundred myriad dcitics dclibcratcd to-
gcthcr,  imposed  upon PAYA-SUSA-N&WC)-NCMIKOTO  a fine of a
thousand tnblcs of rcstitutivc gifts, and also, cutting off his beard

‘1  Ambi. The word is written with the ideograph meaning ‘pleasure’  or ‘music. III
Archaic Japanese it was read nsohi (‘singing and dancing’) or ura-rrmpi  (‘song and dance’).

21 Either  she saw her reflection  in the mirror and thought that the rrflcrted image was
another  deity; or seeing the mirror. a symbol of the sun-deity.  she thought that thcrc
was another sun-deity bcsidcs hcrsclf.

2a  Evidently  the two cIemcnts+xtcnding  the rope behind her back and reciting  a
magic formula-made it impossible for the sun-goddess to rc-cnter the cave.

I’ I.e., by thcmsclves,  naturally, as a matter of’ course. The magic rites had been suc-
cessful in restoring Light  to the universe.
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and the nails of his hands and feet, 25 2’ihad hm csorciscdZ~ md

cspcllcd him with a divine  cspulsion.m

*a The deities had Susa-n&wo’s  beard, fingernails. and toenails cut off to punish him
or, rather, in order to exorcise him and thus remove the sins and pollution adhering to
him.

*6-a7  Some manuscripts substitute an ideograph meaning ‘pull  out’ or ‘remove’ for the
one translated  ‘exorcism’; thus the passage may read: “cutting off his beard and causing
the nails of his hands and feet to be extracted, expelled him. . .”

lR Here Susa-nij-wo is again expelled (c-f.  13:X)  from the society of the hcavcnly
deities and, branded as a transgressor, is sent wandering throughout the world.

Susa-nij-wo  was regarded as a wandering outcast for some time after his expulnon.
The Ni/~orz .&ki, which records versions  in which be wrnt to Korea after having brrn
driven  out of heaven,  gives this intcrcsting  variant:

“After being exorcised.  the various dcitics expelled  him with thcsc words:
‘Because  your conduct has been exceedingly outrageous, you may not reman,  in

the heavens, nor may you dwell in the Central Land of the Reed Plains. Be gone with
you quickly to the lowest Ne-n6-kuni  !’
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“Since there was a rainstorm then, Susa-nli-wo  bound up grass and made a braided
hat and straw coat and went around asking for shettcr  of the various deities, who
answered that they would not provide shelter for one who was exiled for his evil
doings.

“In spite of the fierce wind and rain, he was unable to find anywhkre to shelter him-
self and rest, and he descended in great pain.

“From this time on, there has been a taboo against entering the house of another
wearing a braided hat and straw coat, and against entering another’s house carrying
grass bound in sheaves. If anyone breaks this taboo, he is fined and subjected to ex-
orcism.” Asahi ed., 1. 108 (condensed).

()I,(,-(;<-TU-I’IME  I’ROI)UCES  IOOII  A N D  I \

K I L L E D  BY SUSA-Nii-WO.

I Aga111, ISusa-nii-Mc,-lli~-,,,iki;tii] asked f o o d  o f  OIW-GE-TU-
PIME-Ntj-KAMi.’

2 Then  C)IW-GE-TU-PIME  took various viands out of. her nose.  her
mouth. and her rectum. prcprcd  thcnl in various ways, and prc-
scntcd them to him.

3 TI~Crcu~>on  PAYA-SUSA-N&wo-N~~-MIK~-I~~,  who  had been wntch-
1ng 11cr ;ICtlc)llS, thought  that  she was pllutmg  the food bcfim
of&ring  It to him and killed C>rlo-(;~-TU-l~lME-Nij-KAMi’.

4 III the corpse of the slain deity thcrc grew [various] thmgs: 111 her
head thcrc grew silkwornx; in her two eyes there grew rice seeds;
in her two cars there grew millet; in her nose thcrc grew red beans;
in her gcnitals there grew wheat; and in her rectum thcrc grew soy
beans.

5 Then KAMi-MUSURI-Ml-OYA-Nij-MIKijTij  had thcsc taken and used
as seeds.

1 A food-goddess. See ADDITIONAL NOTE 1 I for a discussion of this chapter.
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